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									The SQE (Solicitors Qualifying Exam)

	
		
			Take the dread out of SQE exam prep – we’ll handle the heavy lifting, ensuring you have everything you need to pass on your first try:

	Study material tailored to your learning style, professional background and time commitments
	Online content makes it easy to access what you need when you need it
	No set enrolment date – start preparing today with the guidance of an expert tutor



		

	

Explore our courses








What is the SQE?

	
		
			SQE stands for Solicitors Qualifying Examination. Anyone who wants to be a solicitor in England and Wales must pass the SQE before qualifying.

There are two parts to the assessment, which is designed to test your knowledge of different legal areas and practical skills.
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How to master the SQE
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			You only have three attempts to pass the SQE in a six-year period, so it’s really important to make sure you’re ready before sitting the exams. The best way to prepare is with our specialised courses for each part of the SQE assessment.

We’ve got all the resources you’ll need to bone up on every area of legal practice in preparation for your exams, plus you’ll get access to our widely acclaimed mock tests to ensure you’re exam ready. We’ve got content for every learning style and background.


		

	

Getting started



SQE1 prep course



SQE2 prep course







We've helped thousands of aspiring solicitors prepare for the SQE

	
		
			We’ve been helping aspiring solicitors pass the SQE and its predecessor, QLTS, for more than 10 years. Our extensive experience means you’ll get flexible, comprehensive and cost-effective prep courses, whatever your legal background and experience.

Thousands of candidates have qualified as solicitors with our support. Are you ready to be next?


		

	

We'll help you pass










	
		
		
			

		
	







Expert instruction, the full range of content


	
		
			18

SQE1 Printed Textbooks


		

	





	
		
			30

SQE1 Mock Tests


		

	





	
		
			200+

Video Lectures


		

	





	
		
			300

SQE2 Mock Exams


		

	











What people say



	
	 

	Natalie Wilson

	UK Candidate

	"Having qualified as a solicitor in England and Wales made a massive difference in my legal career. QLTS was very helpful throughout the process."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Elias Cristante

	Foreign Non-Law Candidate

	"The reputation of QLTS among people who have taken similar exams is very strong. Furthermore, the SQE itself is based on the QLTS exam in great detail."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Jazzmin Le Prevost

	UK Candidate

	"I chose QLTS for its superior mock exams, tutor support, and comprehensive resources to ensure my exam success."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Colin Hornby

	UK Candidate

	"I chose QLTS as they have significant experience in providing preparation courses for the QLTS exam, which they had been providing for well over 10 years."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Pearlynn Wang

	Qualified Lawyer in Singapore

	"QLTS is clearly experienced in providing preparation courses for the SQE. What I enjoyed the most was the incredibly useful and comprehensive mocks."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	David Levy

	Qualified Lawyer in Australia

	"The SQE is not only about learning the law and how to apply it, but also on how to perform under very specific and demanding exam conditions."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Lara Kehinde Adepoju

	Qualified in Nigeria

	I was well-prepared with QLTS materials and recognised many questions, while colleagues with other providers felt less ready and criticised their trainers."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Rajesh Midda

	UK Candidate

	"I researched providers and found QLTS best suited for me. Many fellow students also praised their experience with QLTS."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Adefunke Adeyeye

	Qualified Lawyer in Nigeria

	"I've spoken to people who've worked with QLTS who've succeeded in the exams and I liked their personal touch."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Faiz Khalil

	Qualified Lawyer in Pakistan

	"I conducted extensive research into the SQE pathway and most people I spoke to recommended the QLTS School."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Bhavya Vasudev

	Qualified Lawyer in India

	"My experience studying with QLTS was truly remarkable. You could actually appear for the exam before sitting the actual exam."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Sinem Erisir

	UK Candidate

	"I selected QLTS due to their deep knowledge of exams, combined with their cost-effective offerings and adaptable study plans."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Samuel Fulda

	UK Candidate

	"I felt that QLTS provided a great range of different materials. It was very easy to use on their website. You could find anything instantly."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Martina Wise

	UK Candidate

	"I thought that it was also a really good idea to have different tiers of preparation materials who candidates could pick the package the best suited them."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Dipen Shah

	Qualified Lawyer in India

	"The SQE is challenging and necessitates expertise from an experienced training provider, a quality met by QLTS."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Myriam Azmy

	Qualified Lawyer in France

	“I had good experience preparing with QLTS because of their various materials, such as the videos, written notes and mock tests.”

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Andrew Cripe

	US Attorney

	"Passing the SQE has been very helpful and valuable to me as a lawyer that regularly advises clients to do business on both sides of the Atlantic. "

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Emma Baines

	Qualified Lawyer in South Africa

	"I took a preparation course because there was any other way of preparing for the exam on my own. I chose QLTS because it was the best fit for me personally."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Ricky Sabornay

	Foreign Qualified Lawyer

	"I thought learning English law would help me in my work and also help me progress my career as an international lawyer."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Amber Akhtar

	UK Candidate

	"I’ve completed the LPC and decided to take SQE2 because this was the best fit for me given my current role."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Deeshank Doshi

	Qualified Lawyer in India

	"My experience with QLTS was wonderful. Their clear and comprehensive study material was key to my exam success."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Saudamini Amare

	Qualified Lawyer in India

	"My aim was to pass the SQE first time. As this was its first-ever sitting, I've opted for a reputable provider like QLTS which has been around for the past decade."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Peter Taller

	Foreign Qualified Lawyer

	"Comparing myself to the candidates who prepared with another provider, I felt I knew where my journey was going to while they couldn't say the same."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Hayley Kinsey

	UK Candidate

	"I took SQE2, as I didn't have to sit SQE1 because I'd already done the LPC. I took a prep course for SQE2 because it had been a couple of years since I finished the LPC."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Lyndon Choo

	Qualified Lawyer in Singapore

	"I found the SQE to be a useful tool for personal development and to better assist my clients. I found that QLTS best met my needs in this regard."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Mary Odobeatu

	UK Candidate

	"Being new to the legal realm with limited background, I needed guidance. I opted for QLTS School due to their proven expertise and experience."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Billy O.Y. Li

	Qualified Lawyer in Hong Kong

	"QLTS provided me with mock exams and succinct summary notes, which helped me pass the SQE exams on my first attempt."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Nimet Karaca

	Qualified Lawyer in Turkey

	"I believe a preparation course is definitely necessary for the SQE. Without having a guide, you can't tell how to allocate your time and your efforts to the syllabus."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Dario Zanotti

	Qualified Lawyer in Italy

	"I found the material provided very accessible. The mock exams were the most valuable because they had me familiarised with the SQE assessment."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Jenny Chhabada

	Qualified Lawyer in India

	"Considering the nature of the SQE exam, and the fact that I was working full-time, I thought it was necessary to take up a structured course."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Shantanu Kanade

	Qualified Lawyer in India

	" All in all, I would say both the preparation courses that I took from QLTS School were a great comprehensive package."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Montserrat Rodriguez

	Qualified Lawyer in Spain

	"My experience with QLTS School has been great. The format of the study portal is clear, and the study materials are offered in several formats."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Malcolm Zoppi

	UK Candidate

	"The SQE is closed-book and more rigorous than the open-book LPC. QLTS suited me with its flexible approach and abundant materials."

	Watch video

	


	
	 

	Aniel de Beer

	Qualified Lawyer in South Africa

	"QLTS provided study material in both written and video formats, and I found the mock tests especially beneficial."

	Watch video

	









	
		
			

		

	








	
		
		
			

		
	




The resources you need to succeed

	
		
			With our extensive SQE content, you’ll find everything you need to properly prepare.

Whether you’re new to the legal world or already have a law degree or a foreign qualification, we’ve got the right course package for you. Do you prefer learning from videos or reading from textbooks? We’ll tailor your course to your learning style, too.

Plus, you can share your journey with your peers and recent alumni in our LinkedIn group; we’ve got 35,000 members and counting.


		

	

Get free sample material





Ready to get started?
Start your prep






		
			
			Access free sample materialFind out more
Download our SQE brochureDownload
Request a free consultationFind out more

		

	


		
			
			Download our SQE App
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